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The tobacco company is  a  uni ts  combined by the government  
and enterpr ise  which protected by the monopoly law and responsible  
of  the regional  sales  and market ing.The market ing of  tobacco are  
very different  f rom the ordinary merchandise .The ar t ic le  discuss  the 
exis t ing incent ive mechanism of  Quanzhou tobacco company in  
detai l  through reviewing the main achievements  of  incent ive 
mechanism at  home and abroad.In general , the  exis t ing incent ive 
mechanism face a  lot  of  problems including s ingle  occupat ion 
development ,unfair  compet i t ion opportuni ty to  the contract  
employee, imperfect  t ra ining system,r igid  system of  in  and 
out , imperfect  compet i t ion system and the big differences  betweeen 
the contract  employee and the regular  employee.  The post  is  lack of 
scient i f ic  s tandard and performance appraisal  system which reveals  
in  the simple evaluat ion form and inflexible  payment . I t ' s  a lso lack of 
long-act ing motivat ion measures .The exam and inspirat ion is  
seperated.The welfare  is  out  of  the  s taff ’s  performance appraisal  
which is  averaging and immobil ized.The causing reason for  the 
above is  that  the inf lunce of  combinat ion of  government  and 
enterpr ise  system,obsolete  personnel  management , the system of  
ta lents  access ,  a l locat ion system and welfare  syetem etc .  
According to the job-character and the demand characteristics of tobacco sales 
man,the compoany puts  forward a new incent ive mechanism based on 
principles of equi ty,divers i ty,  opt imum,materia l  and spir i t  mot ivat ion, 
short- term and long-term motivat ion.  The new incent ive mechanism 
focues on developing the space of  occupat ion and set t ing up the 
supporting performance evaluation which carries with payment, personalization 
welfare and spirit care. Although, the marketing department is considered as business 
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corresponding sales staff, marketing assistant,marketing executive, and senior 
marketing executive by referring to the marketing professional qualification of Labor 
Department. Each of the four grading could  be further  divided into one or 
two,three （ high, medium and low ） three documents.  
The perfect performance evaluation system is the key to the implementation of 
occupational development motivation,performance motivation, payment motivation 
and  personalization welfare motivation. So,this article discuss the performance 
evaluation index system in details between customer manager and marketing 
manager by using analytic hierarchy process to calculate relative weight and 
synthetic weight of each index. 
Key words:Tobacco company;Occupat ion development  motivat ion;  
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